
Announcements 

No assemblies for the next two Sundays (7/5 and 7/12).

Contributions from 1/1/20-6/30/20: 
Contributions: $23, 246.00

Welcome Home to   

	    Alpine church of Christ 

July 05, 2020 

Ordinary people serving an extraordinary God.

Campus minister: Caleb Hughes 
Youth/young adult minister: Charles Fox 

Minister: Curtis Wubbena

WiFi name:  ALPINECHURCH402
Password: b14Smiley
Join us on the internet: 

http://www.alpinechurchtx.org/
FaceBook views double. 

Last Sunday’s part 3 of Holy Spirit had double the audience of 
the week before. During the presentation a former exchange 
student from France joined the lesson. France is 5,000 miles 
across the ocean. Technology can be a great thing!

The parable of the tomato plant 
Yesterday I opened the back door of my 
home and noticed two potted tomato 
plants in dire need of water. I watered 
them with plant food the night before, as 
both plants are flowering and about to 
yield fruit (tomatoes, that is). If I had 
just walked by, the plants would have 
continued to wither. My take away? 
Plants need attention and so do people! 
Please check in on each other from time 
to time.

http://www.alpinechurchtx.org/
http://www.alpinechurchtx.org/
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One birthday and one anniversary this week.  No Wednesday Bible 
study and no ladies study.  

Congratulations to the Pucketts and Susie/Randy on the birth of 
Rylee Jo Puckett.  She was born at 9:19 p.m. on June 29. She weighed 
6 lb., 3 oz. and is 18” long.

Happy Anniversary  

July 11 

Wishing a perfect pair a perfect anniversary! 

Judy and Paul Snelson! 

Celebrate each other! 
“Celebrations help you focus on the positive – in life and in each other. 

It’s easy to get bogged down by the negatives, both in our day-to-day 
lives and the world in general. Maybe it’s been a particularly trying 

month, the whole family has been sick, it’s been raining for what seems 
like weeks, you just found out your car needs an expensive repair, and 
UGH, can your partner ever remember to grab the mail or rinse their 

dirty coffee cup? But celebrations are an excuse to forget all of that 
and focus on the positive, even if it’s only for ten minutes.” 

Prepare/Enrich


